I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there have been extensive efforts and research initiatives in developing solutions for heterogeneous subsystems management in smart home environment. A smart home is an augmented environment surrounded by heterogeneous subsystems that adjusts its function to inhabitants need according to the information obtained from computational system, context as well as the inhabitants [1] . The recent trend of emergence of heterogeneous subsystems in smart home environment often leads to interoperability problem in managing such systems. Interoperability is defined as the ability of two or more entities to exchange information and to use the information that has been exchanged [2] . In smart home environment, interoperability is concerned with message exchange between two or more subsystems and performing interoperation in a federated and satisfactory manner without the need for external intervention. In recent times, the interoperability problem has become a major challenge for consumer electronics vendors to deploy various smart home applications. It is crucial to conform towards an open standard or platform for developing smart home 1 Chui Yew Leong is with the Institute of Advanced Technology, Universiti Putra Malaysia (e-mail:chuiyewleong@hotmail.com) AR.Ramli is with the Institute of Advanced Technology, Universiti Putra Malaysia (e-mail: arr@eng.upm.edu.my) Thinagaran Perumal is with the Institute of Advanced Technology, Universiti Putra Malaysia (e-mail: thina@ieee.org) application as deploying various proprietary systems will cause incompatibility and might affect the consumer market potentials. Regardless of applications, the fundamental building block of a smart home consists of a network with large number of heterogeneous subsystems. These subsystems consist of front end sensors and devices like home automation, CCTV cameras, assistive technology and healthcare, fire alarms, digital entertainment, energy management and so forth. Figure 1 below shows the components of heterogeneous subsystems in smart home environment Several consortiums proposed open solution and standards like Open Building Information Xchange [3] initiated by OASIS [4] as well as TAHI Interoperability framework [5] that addresses the need of having common format for message exchange and understanding among subsystems to operate in an interoperable manner. These consortiums agreed that Web Services would be the fundamental catalyst in driving interoperability for smart home environment. However, any interoperability solution must also facilitate the decision making of complex events to ensure interoperation and interaction between various subsystems could take place autonomously without user's intervention. As consumer electronics makes the creation of smart homes feasible, the real challenge relies on managing and maintaining the underlying decision making aspect. Helal pointed in his seminal work that building augmented environments like smart home is generally limited by the set of concept and technology at that point of time [6] . Helal further elaborated that a new set of technologies are continually introduced and this makes such environment data-intensive. Another findings by Rodden and Benford [7] stated that living environments are also subject to gradual transformations as they are modified by the user inhabit them in various ways. Smart homes shares similar characteristics as home dwellers would want to change or add new dependencies to the application logic from time to time. This includes adding new subsystems or appliances for new services. It is worth mentioning that such modification or adding new dependencies should be done without affecting the running applications. However, the current implementation of subsystems integration shows that such modification in smart home environment is difficult due to the tight coupling between configured subsystems. Another factor that contributes to such difficulties is the nature of smart home being distributed making it harder to deal with. Any solution proposed for smart homes must express not only the "integration" components of the subsystems but also their behavior, which may be constrained by the specific requirements to the home environment itself. To solve this challenge, we present a rule-based framework that provides interoperability using SOAP technology for heterogeneous subsystems. The proposed rule-based framework is based on Event-Condition-Action (ECA) pattern inherited from the field of expert systems, promises to be an effective means of representing, sharing and managing data in smart home environment [8] . The outline of the paper is as follow. Section 2 presents the background and related work and Section 3 the system architecture. Section 4 describes the implementation and followed by experimental design and analysis in Section 5. Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
There have been several different approaches in managing heterogeneous subsystems in smart home environment. One of the earliest work in smart home systems management was a conceptual model proposed by Nunes and Delgado [9] . Their work centered on an Internet application that constructed based on object-oriented technology and lacks of decision making ability. A similar approach was discussed by Nikolaidis et al. that spans on a system for automatic configuration of devices using existing Internet standards for controlling and managing also did not elaborate much on system scalability for new devices addition [10] . A system presented by Kapsalis et al. was capable to support heterogeneous subsystems within a home environment [11] .The contribution of the work was the introduction of web gateway configured at the user's site that allows diverse service providers to offer their services. However the bottleneck is the scalability due to the imposed point-to-point architecture. The solution proposed by Rebeca et al. describes the service composition using OSGi framework for home environment [12] . Similarly, Haitao et al. proposed a framework based on OSGi that could provide agent based decision making in managing different services in smart home environment [13] . Their work consists of a mobile-agent, home gateway based on OSGI platform, UPnP technology and that works together in managing home services. Although OSGI platform presents a competing approach to heterogeneous subsystems management including support for interoperability in terms of interoperation execution and information exchange, they can only be implemented with the presence and requirement of Java Virtual Machine (JVM) in subsystems involved.
A common feature of works discussed in [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] is that they are all designed to focus on single application with isolated functionalities and only contributes in terms of single integration. It is evident that decision making elements are not supported by the related work discussed above. These subsystems are not designed to support several diversified functionalities. If new subsystems were required, different system architecture would be needed, and to support it, new programs and user access level has to be implemented. In addition, all those systems are based on point-to-point connection model between home users and the corresponding service provider. Modification of existing system would be expensive and hassle for home dwellers especially when they need to add new services or subsystem into their home network. Another crucial requirement in smart home is that all the subsystems produce different data types based on their specific services and application. Table 1 below shows the different data types associated with heterogeneous subsystems.
TABLE 1 DATA TYPES FOR HETEROGENEOUS SUBSYSTEMS
Different data types also contribute towards heterogeneity and making it more rigid to manage such environment. One potential solution is to deploy ECA rule pattern for managing all the subsystems. Event-Condition-Action (ECA) rule is widely deployed in the field of active databases [14] . An ECA rule is defined in the form of: on some event if some condition then some actions.
In an ECA rule paradigm, events are defined as happening of interest at particular point of space or time [15] . If conditions relating to the events are evaluated as true, then one or more actions are executed. This means that whenever an occurrence of the event described in the ON clause is detected, if the condition described in the IF clause is true, the action as stated in the DO clause is executed by the system. The rule is said to be triggered when the ON clause is satisfied by the rule and the IF clause is satisfied, and then the rule is defined as fired. ECA rule paradigm seems to well applicable for smart home environment especially in dealing with heterogeneous subsystems interoperation. In the next section, the system architecture of the proposed framework is described in depth. 
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III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The main components of the framework consist of home application server, database module, and service level application together with ECA rule mechanism. The framework was deployed in Ethernet configuration of smart home environment. Ethernet is the default connectivity in smart home environment with well defined structured wiring and also chosen due to its performance in real-time. The framework performs communication via SOAP messaging protocol. SOAP is best known for its interoperability nature and defines a standard mechanism of message exchange by using XML envelope as payload. The main advantage of SOAP usage is that it provides an open standard for end-toend communication that is vendor independent as well as high degree of flexibility for disparate systems integration [16] . SOAP as Web services technology would enable message exchange between two different subsystems regardless of operating platform or language used. The system architecture is shown in Figure 2 below: 
A. Home Application Server
The central component of the proposed framework is the home application server. Home application server provides a means for communication with all the heterogeneous subsystems and also hosts the corresponding drivers and applications of related subsystems. The function of the home application server is to acquire data from the respective subsystems, mapping the data stored in database module and to perform interoperation to these subsystems. In addition, the home application server is the entry point for access to each subsystems both in-home and out-of-the home users, acting as residential gateway, providing the required security policy and connectivity functionality. For this home application server design, Windows Server 2008 is installed and configured with IIS7.0. In addition, .NET Framework 3.0 is also installed.
B. Database Module
A database module is part of the proposed framework dedicated to handle the queries of SOAP messages of the subsystems configured in smart home environment. The database module consists of relational database which includes a number of methods for the storage as well as retrieval procedure of data management. The database module stores data from all the subsystems along with their system-centric information such as front end device ID, initialization status, filename, messages, triggering codes, response and action codes. All these data are organized in three-tiered tables named as HomeStatus, HomeResponse and HomeAction tables. The only difference here is that each subsystem will have its own HomeAction tables stored with respective of the subsystem configured. For instance, the HomeAction table for digital surveillance subsystem is known as HomeActionSurveillance table. In this framework, Microsoft SQL Server is used as mediator for message exchange and transactions between subsystems.
C. ECA Rule Mechanism
The ECA rule mechanism is proposed to perform interoperation among various heterogeneous systems integrated in smart home environment. It is evident that smart homes are data-intensive entity and involve many data types exchange to provide appropriate task execution. During a typical smart home operation, each subsystem correspond towards an event created due to the task required to complete based on home dwellers requirement. An interoperation takes place via two defined events in smart home setting. The first category of event is known as local event, meaning that single event or task required to be executed. A common example of single event would be home/fire alarm triggering during an intrusion. Local event has only one set of condition and action and doesn't require to be executed sequentially. On the other hand, the second type event known as cross-event requires two or more subsystems to exchange event information and perform appropriate action to realize particular tasks. Cross event are executed sequentially and generally involved two or more rules that need to be fired during task execution. A good example of cross event can be explained with interoperation between two subsystems. For example, in the event when a home smoke detector sensor detects smoke, the Fire/Home Alarm subsystem will trigger the audio subsystem to page Evacuation Message/Warning Message at the affected area autonomously. Cross-events also can involve a series of events till a particular task is completed based on user preferences or intervention at specific point of time. ECA rule mechanism for heterogeneous systems management is advantageous in providing reconfiguration for high-level management and data-intensive entity like smart home environment. ECA rules are considered useful in smart homes because: i) Home devices and subsystems need to react towards occurrence of some set or series of events; ii) The behavior of particular subsystem is subject to some conditions other than standard occurrences of the event; iii) Service logic should be separated from execution of procedures in smart home. Due to the constant interaction between subsystems and changes in times, ECA rule seems viable in providing event-driven mechanism for smart home management. An example of rule for subsystem interoperation is depicted below:
On <HA_alarm_TRIGGER> If <status_Mainroom_ENABLE> Do<trigger _HA001>
In the proposed framework, a set of rules is specified by which actions in a particular subsystem can be detected and corresponding actions taken as determined by the rules. These active rules must be flexible enough to be modified externally by home owners. A rule in the rule mechanism is defined using three-tiered tables named as HomeStatus, Figure 3 below shows the structure of the ECA rule mechanism implemented in the database module. 
D. Service Level Application Module
It would be difficult to add new subsystems or introduce new services directly during home service deployment. This factor particularly applies to home application developers and third party subsystem providers. To address such constraints, we proposed a separate module called service level application to enable new dependencies of subsystem into the framework. Service level application contains builtin SQL statements that correspond to the framework structure. Application developers could just deploy their application and subsystem dependencies based on the application programming interface (API) provided in the service level application module. The service level application module generates the required SQL statements to allow dynamic manipulation of both rules and data in the database. A developer would just need to call the appropriate API of preferred service, without knowing the details of the table structure; meaning that they can acquire the system information and restructure their own ECA rules pro-actively. The Figure 4 below shows the example code snippet for adding new dependencies and configuring HomeStatus table through API provided by service level application module. 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed rule-based framework in this paper uses SOAP technology for message exchange and interoperation between heterogeneous subsystems. Figure 5 below shows the sequence diagram of the heterogeneous subsystem management using the rule-based framework. For every event occurrences by respective subsystem will generate a SOAP message containing information about desired event. Once the SOAP message arrived to the home application server, the SOAP contents which are in XML format will be interpreted by using XML parser. After the XML contents are being interpreted, the message is passed to the service level application module. Here, the Service Application level module will call the respective API's to communicate with database where those tables corresponding to ECA rule mechanism are stored. The sequence of the retrieval of tables represents the ECA rule mechanism. In other words, the ECA rule mechanism is embedded in database as data in the form of table. The Service level application module will follow proper sequence in fetching the appropriate data from the correct table of the database. Therefore the whole retrieval process will represent the operation of ECA rule mechanism. From the database, SOAP packet need to be generated to notify other subsystems that interoperation has occurred. The notification code will go through the SOAP generator by generating SOAP packet based on the result computed by ECA rule mechanism.
A. Application Scenario
An example scenario of interoperation could be explained to justify the interoperation between two subsystems. Figure 6 below shows the sequence diagram on interoperation of heterogeneous systems using SOAP messages.
Fig.6 Sequence diagram on interoperation of heterogeneous systems
A typical application scenario involves an access control subsystem and digital surveillance subsystem that provides security and monitoring services in smart home. When an intrusion is detected, a triggering signal will be sent to home application server using SOAP message by the digital surveillance subsystem. Upon acceptance of the condition, the home application server would need to initialize the associated action defined in the HomeResponse table by checking the action codes. The HomeResponse table will initialize the HomeAction table to generate appropriate SOAP message to perform the action sequence resulting of the interoperation requirement. Here, the rule-based framework will ensure that message exchange takes place accordingly. Once the query is accepted, the framework will send an action message using SOAP to the digital surveillance subsystem or other subsystems that requires interoperating in order to acknowledge the status of subsystems and security parameters to home dwellers. The HomeStatus table is updated for every transaction during the interoperation phase. This kind of scenario clearly requires heterogeneous subsystems to work and integrate together in an interoperable fashion.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Experimental Setup
For experimental setup and testing purposes, three subsystems have been tested together with the framework to demonstrate the ability of interoperation among them. Those subsystems are fire alarm management systems, audio paging subsystem and home automation subsystem with 16 channels I/O. These subsystems are configured and tested through local LAN (Ethernet) and dedicated home server.
B. Performance Evaluation
Performance evaluation of the developed framework over network load is important to ensure smooth functional of load intensity during concurrent request of heterogeneous systems during each event that requires interoperation. The testing is conducted using 499 samples for each network load requirement. The results were computed in standard deviation (SD) to evaluate the performance of the middleware in each bandwidth requirement. The obtained results are then computed in standard deviation series to evaluate the entire performance of the framework. The testing was conducted with five phase; no load, 8.192Mbps, 16 .384Mbps, 24.576Mbps, 32.768Mbps and 40.960Mbps loads. Figure 7 below shows the standard deviation series of performance evaluation of the framework in LAN environment. From the Figure 7 above, the performance analysis shows that the standard deviation for performance without load is 2.70. On the other hand, bandwidth 8.192 Mbps load gives the value 3.48 and 16.384Mbps load with 5.89. The rest of load, 24.576Mbps load resulting with 6.15, 32.768Mbps load with 7.43 and finally 40.960Mbps load with 7.54. There is a gradual increase in the series of standard deviation for the entire tested network load. Based on the testing result we can conclude that there are two significant performance drop of network load with one at 10% and the other one at 30% of network load. To further justify the performance analysis, paired-sample T-test was conducted. Table 2 above shows that the performance drop from no load to 8.192Mbps load is significant which is identical to the acquired analysis of standard deviation series. The two significant performance drop of network load of 10% and 30% are confirmed and matches the results generated by the standard deviation series. It is evident the performance drop from 16.984 Mbps to 24.576 Mbps is not significant and match the result of standard deviation as well. Finally, the performance drop from 32.768Mbps to 40.960Mbps is significant where the result is not obviously shown in the standard deviation series. This is due to the analysis of standard deviation does not consider the aggregation of distribution in appropriate manner. Based on computed load outcome above, we could justify the performance of the framework are at the best performance criteria especially for the interoperation requirement among heterogeneous systems.
VI. CONCLUSION
A rule-based framework for heterogeneous subsystems management is proposed in this paper. The ECA rule mechanism with Web Services is an ideal choice for deploying managing diversified subsystems in smart home environment. The framework allows new dependencies configured each time when a new subsystem is added to the smart home architecture without modification or external intervention. For future improvement, rule-based framework management could be extended in semantic Web Services to achieve interoperability in different tiers of smart home environment.
